Important deadlines:
Submission (full paper) January 5, 2016
Notification February 29, 2016
Registration March 12, 2016
Camera ready April 12, 2016

Topics:

- Future cities
- Digital cities
- Senseable city networks
- Smart houses
- Dynamic urban communications
- Knowledge on urban economy
- Public display and search
- Indoor communications
- SHUI (Smart Home User Interfaces)
- Smart mobility
- Pervasive urban applications
- Ubiquitous computing in digital cities
- Mobile crowdsourcing applications
- Rural communications
- Ambient assisted living
- Smart multimedia services
- Smart antennas
- Smart urban electric cars
- Smart atmospheric and population migration measurements
- Smart energy and optimal consumption
- Smartphones
- Smart spaces
- Micro-payments and Ticketing by NFC mobile device
- Ecological cities
- Interactions between smart cities
- Health informatics in smart cities
- Mobility monitoring and control in smart environments
- Navigating in smart environments
- Smart information processing
- Smart analytics
- Internet of things in smart environments
- Social networking in smart environments
- Use Cases for Smart Homes/Cities
- Sociocultural challenges in smart environments
- Costs associated with smart cities
- Citizen tracking systems
- Animal tracking systems
- Smart systems for animals behavior